
The Informer

In a recent email we were soliciting members to learn who might be interested in working with fellow
BIA businesses to create packages to offer to visitors.   We have heard from several members and
reaching out again to ensure that we do not overlook anyone interested in participating.   This is an
opportunity to be creative and bundle together different aspects of what makes Kingsville a great
place to visit and stay.  

If you are interested in participating, please email us at kingsvillebia@bellnet.ca so that you can be
included in the communications for this activity.   Please note you are not being asked to give away
services or product.  This is an opportunity to work with others where you will determine what the
package pricing should be and how you will plan to handle payments amongst yourself.

Once packages are developed and priced with timeline offerings established, the BIA will work
diligently to assist in the promotion of the packages.   This will include seeking promotion sharing
with mykingsville.ca and tourism.  
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WORKING TOGETHER = WINNING

WORKING TOGETHER = VISITOR PACKAGES

Congratulations to all of the BIA Members for the wonderful WIN as The Best Shopping District in
Windsor and Essex County!!!!  The Kingsville BIA has been nominated several times, but this year
was your year to take the prize!   This accomplishment is one that the BIA will be promoting
throughout the year and encourage you to do the same.   Thank you to each and every one of you for
your continued contributions to making the Kingsville BIA so awesome!  Congratulations again!

It is contest time again!   We will be running 2 contests for the month of May to celebrate the Birding
Visitors to Kingsville.   The first contest is for you--- decorate your store window/door to celebrate
the migration of the birds.  Post your window/door decoration on social media and tag the Kingsville
BIA to be entered into the contest!  

The second contest will be for the community--- people will be invited to take a selfie in front of their
favourite decorated widow/door, tag that business and the BIA to be entered into a drawing!

WORKING TOGETHER = INVITING & ATTRACTIVE STREETSCAPE



 

It is so sad but very true!   Unfortunately some of our members have experienced theft
from the exterior of their business.   We know of planters, benches and other removable
items have been taken from highly visible locations.   This indicates bravery amongst
thieves which is something we should all be aware of.   

In the event you have experienced theft, please contact the OPP to report the theft. 
 Regardless of how small you feel the theft is in a grander scheme it is important that we
make the police aware of the issues.   The BIA Board have repeatedly made formal
requests for more police presence within the district due to theft, vandalism and damages
over time.   

Thank you in advance for your support in assisting us with keeping these types of issues
visible to the authorities.

 
 

THEFT IN THE BIA DISTRICT

Safety Reminders Because You Matter To Us

PICNIC TABLES

The Town of Kingsville has been busy as they have recently put out a great number of
picnic tables in the different parks around town.   Additionally, they have created a flyer for
restaurants that offer take out to hand out to patrons letting them know where they will
find picnic tables.   We appreciate the partnership with The Town of Kingsville in assisting
our local businesses!

 
 

OPEN STREETS

The Town of Kingsville has approved Open Streets for this summer to run on Saturday
evenings June through September.   The Open Streets Committee, operated through The
Town of Kingsville has been meeting and are diligently working to create plans for the
summer long event.   Covid protocols will surely dictate many things for this group along
the way and safety of everyone involved is a top priority.   Should you have any questions
or concerns please direct them to Karen Loney at the town as she is the point person for
this event.   Thank you and join me in crossing our fingers to see a successful summer for
all!

 
 


